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ABSTRACT

The first single-crystal structure refinement of aschamalmite (Pb6Bi2S9) from Susa Valley (Piedmont,
Italy) is reported. The mineral is monoclinic, C2/m, a = 13.719(1) Å, b = 4.132(1) Å, c = 31.419(3) Å,
b = 90.94(1)º, V = 1 780.8(4) Å3, Z = 4. The Pb6Bi2S9 compound crystallizes also in an orthorhombic
form as heyrovskyite (Cmcm) and our study is focused on understanding the reason leading to a change
in symmetry. The aschamalmite structure forms because of ordering between Pb and Bi on the margins
of the two octahedral layers that are symmetrically equivalent in heyrovskyite. The two alternate set of
octahedral slabs are not related by a crystallographic mirror plane and the symmetry decreases to
monoclinic. The cation ordering couples opposite sequences of Pb and Bi octahedra at the margins of
slabs. In particular, the succession [Me4A]Bi-[Me5A]Pb-[Me4A]Bi-[Me5A]Pb faced to the series [Me4B]Pb-
[Me5B]Bi-[Me4B]Pb-[Me5B]Bi occurs in about 70% of the unit-cells of the crystal, while the contrary
sequence ([Me4A]Pb-[Me5A]Bi-[Me4A]Pb-[Me5A]Bi faced to [Me4B]Bi-[Me5B]Pb-[Me4B]Bi-[Me5B]Pb) occurs in
the remaining unit-cells. The marginal octahedra have ideal populations (a.p.f.u.): [Me4A]1.40Bi+0.60Pb,
[Me4B]1.40Pb+0.60Bi, [Me5A]1.40Pb+0.60Bi, [Me5B]1.40Bi+0.60Pb, in agreement with our structure-
refinement results.

The probable site populations for pure heyrovskyite have been proposed, as well as the reasons that
prevent the formation of a completely ordered monoclinic phase.
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Introduction

ASCHAMALMITE is a rare sulphosalt with the ideal

formula Pb6Bi2S9. It was described for the first

time by Mumme et al. (1983), who found the

mineral in a leucocratic albite-gneiss from

Ascham Alm in the Untersulzbach Valley in

Austria. Aschamalmite was associated with

several other sulphates and sulphosalts, and

sulphides such as pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, pyrite,

galena, galenobismutite and friedrichite.

Aschamalmite is considered to be the mono-

clinic form of the compound Pb6Bi2S9, which is

also the chemical formula of the orthorhombic

mineral heyrovskyite. Both minerals are members

of the 7,7L lillianite homologue series (Moëlo et

al., 2008). Mumme et al. (1983) suggested that

aschamalmite was not a dimorph of heyrovskyite

sensu strictu because the latter always contained a

significant amount of monovalent Ag and a

corresponding extra Bi content (Bi >2 a.p.f.u.)

for charge balance. However, heyrovskyite

crystals free of Ag were subsequently found at

Vulcano, Aeolian Islands, Italy (Borodaev et al.,

2003).

The crystal structure of Ag-bearing heyrovs-

kyite was previously described (Takeuchi and

Takagi, 1974; Makovicky et al., 1991), but the

crystal structure of aschamalmite has never been

studied in detail. Crystallographic data reported

by Mumme et al., (1983) established that

aschamalmite was monoclinic and suggested
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that its crystal structure was strictly related to

heyrovskyite, the two unit cells being very

similar. Consequently, aschamalmite was consid-

ered as a ‘monoclinic heyrovskyite’ form. The

change in symmetry, from orthorhombic (Cmcm)

to monoclinic (C2 or Cm or C2/m), was ascribed

to ordering between Pb and Bi species at the

octahedral sites. However, the crystal-structure

refinement of aschamalmite was not reported and

the structural data were not known.

Recently, aschamalmite samples have been

found in phengitic gneiss at the Susa Valley,

Piedmont, Italy (Callegari et al., 2008). This is the

third discovery of this rare mineral in Italy. It was

found previously at the Ossola Valley (Perchiazzi,

1989) and at Costabella mine, near Savona,

Liguria (Balestra and Armellino, 2001).

Millimetre-sized dark aschamalmite crystals

with lamellar habit are contained in a colourless

matrix of K-feldspar, quartz and phengitic mica

(Fig. 1). No other mineral species are present in

the samples we studied.

These new samples of aschamalmite produced

an X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of a quality

suitable for single-crystal data collection and our

work reports the first structure refinement, the aim

being to clarify the distribution of Bi and Pb

among all available sites and to describe the

crystal-chemical reasons leading to the change in

symmetry.

Experimental procedures

Single-crystal XRD study
Diffraction data were collected from a very small

platy-grey crystal by means of a Bruker-AXS

three circle diffractometer, equipped with the

Smart-Apex CCD detector. Omega rotation

frames were processed by the Saint software

(Bruker, 2003) and intensity data were corrected

for background, Lorentz and polarization effects.

Absorption effects were evaluated by an empirical

method (SADABS; Sheldrick, 1996) and an

absorption correction was applied to the data.

FIG. 1. Grey lamellar aschamalmite sample from Susa Valley enclosed in a quartz and K-feldspar matrix. The lamella

is about 20 mm62 mm in size.
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Details of the single-crystal diffraction study are

reported in Table 1.

Systematic absences were compatible with the

C2, Cm and C2/m space groups, whereas the

|E2�1| value (1.06) strongly suggested the

existence of the centre of inversion. Therefore,

the C2/m space group was chosen and the crystal

structure was solved by direct methods (SIR97;

Altomare et al., 1999). The crystal structure thus

solved confirmed the strong structural similarity

with heyrovskyite and, for a better comparison,

the heyrovskyite of Makovicky et al. (1991) was

transformed into the Ccmm space group. In this

way, both unit cells had the same orientation and

the atom sites of aschamalmite were labelled

starting from those of heyrovskyite by adding the

A and B suffix to the corresponding mirror-related

atoms. In particular, in aschamalmite there are

two independent slabs because of the absence of

the (001) mirror plane passing through the Me1

polyhedron.

Anisotropic crystal-structure refinement was

performed with a locally-modified version of the

program ORFLS (Busing et al., 1962) with

uni ta ry weight us ing reflect ions wi th

Fobs>3s(Fobs). Scattering curves for neutral

chemical species were used. However, direct

occupancy refinement failed because the Pb and

Bi are almost isoelectronic and the cation site

population was consequently assigned on the

basis of geometrical features (see below).

Atomic coordinates are listed in Table 2 and

selected bond distances and bond angles in

Table 3. Anisotropic displacement parameters

are deposited with the Principal Editor of

Mineralogical Magazine and are available from:

w w w . m i n e r s o c . o r g / p a g e s / e _ j o u r n a l s /

dep_mat_mm.html.

Chemical analysis

The same crystal used for XRD was investigated

by means of electron microprobe analyses,

performed with a Cameca SX 50 instrument. A

preliminary EDS analysis showed that only Pb, Bi

and S were present and the complete WDS

analysis was performed using a focused beam of

~1 mm diameter. For the analysis of Pb, a gun

potential of 15 kV and a probe current of 15 nA

was used; for Bi and S, 20kV and 15 nA

respectively. The following probe standard and

emission lines were used: PbTe (Pb-Ma), metallic

bismuth (Bi-Ma) and pyrite (S-Ka).

From eight point analyses, the following mean

values (wt.%) were obtained: Pb 63.55V0.40; Bi

21.27V0.14; S 14.79V0.10; total = 99.61. The

resulting formula: Pb5.99Bi1.99S9 confirms the

stoichiometry of the sample.

Results

The crystal structure of aschamalmite
The crystallographic study confirms that ascha-

malmite is a 7,7L homologue of the lillianite

series, and the general set of alternate slabs is

shown in Fig. 2. Sulphosalts of this accretional

series have crystal structures consisting of

alternate sets of PbS-like modules of various

thickness, cut parallel to (311)PbS and converging

towards a bicapped trigonal prism PbS6+2

(Makovicky, 1977; Makovicky and Karup-

Møller, 1977a,b; Makovicky and Balić-Žunić,

1993). Each different homologue is identified by

the code: N1,N2L; where N1 and N2 are the number

of octahedra (L) which form the two types of

slabs. Normally, when N1 and N2 have the same

value, the adjacent layers of octahedra are related

TABLE 1. Crystal data for aschamalmite.

Crystal size (mm) 0.07060.02060.008
a (Å) 13.719(1)
b (Å) 4.132(1)
c (Å) 31.419(3)
b (º) 90.94(1)
V (Å3) 1780.8(2)
Z 4
Space group C2/m
Detector type CCD plate
Wavelength (Å) 0.71073
m (cm-1) 77.26
Sample to detector

distance (mm) 70
Scan mode o
Scan width (º) 0.2
Acquisition time (s) 50
No. collected F 12138
No. unique F 2932
No. Obs. F (I/s(I) 5 3) 2141
2y range (º) 4�60
h, k, l range V19, V5, V44
Completeness (%) 99.7
Mean redundancy 4.13
Rsym (%) 0.042
Robs (%) 0.064
Rall (%) 0.084
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by a mirror plane passing through the inter-

mediate bicapped trigonal prisms.

Aschamalmite and heyrovskyite are the only

two known members of the 7,7L group.

In particular, the structure of aschamalmite

(space group C2/m) is shown in Fig. 3a to contain

nine independent cation sites (Me1, Me2A, Me2B,

Me3A, Me3B, Me4A, Me4B, Me5A, Me5B). Me1

is the bi-capped trigonal prism towards which

converge the two alternate set of PbS-like slabs

arranged in accordance with the presence of a

pseudo-mirror plane normal to the c axis. The first

slab is formed by octahedral sites with the A suffix

and the second slab is formed by octahedral sites

with the B suffix.

Conversely, heyrovskyite (Ccmm) has the

alternate set of slabs related by a mirror plane

normal to the c axis (Fig. 3b) and its structure is

formed by an independent Me1 site (on the mirror

plane) and by only four independent octahedral

sites (Me2, Me3, Me4, Me5).

In detail, both minerals have the middle portions

of octahedral layers formed by octahedra (Me2 and

Me3 in heyrovskyite, the same atom names with

the A and B suffix in aschamalmite) that share all

their edges with other octahedra (as in galena). The

marginal portions are formed by octahedra that

share only seven (Me4) and ten (Me5) edges with

other octahedra. Two Me4 octahedra in heyrovs-

kyite, and the octahedral couples Me4A and Me4B

TABLE 2. Fractional atom coordinates and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (estimated standard
deviations in parentheses).

Atom x/a y/b z/c Ueq (Å2, 6104)

Me1 0.4215(1) 0 0.2462(1) 364(7)
Me2A 0.5 0 0 149(6)
Me2B 0.5 0 0.5 145(6)
Me3A 0.2298(1) 0 0.0580(1) 163(4)
Me3B 0.2279(1) 0 0.4419(1) 152(4)
Me4A 0.6883(1) 0 0.1749(1) 175(4)
Me4B 0.6773(1) 0 0.3253(1) 172(4)
Me5A 0.9601(1) 0 0.1188(1) 163(4)
Me5B 0.9523(1) 0 0.3803(1) 140(4)
S1A 0.0552(6) 0 0.1948(3) 205(28)
S1B 0.0381(6) 0 0.3047(3) 249(31)
S2A 0.5891(6) 0 0.0858(3) 198(27)
S2B 0.5812(5) 0 0.4132(3) 199(27)
S3 0.7814(5) 0 0.2491(3) 195(27)
S4A 0.3291(5) 0 0.1474(3) 213(29)
S4B 0.3240(6) 0 0.3564(3) 232(30)
S5A 0.8614(5) 0 0.0265(3) 192(27)
S5B 0.8600(5) 0 0.4718(3) 161(24)

TABLE 3. Bond lengths (Å), selected bond angles (º), polyhedral volumes (Å3) and octahedral angle variance �
OAV (º2) in aschamalmite.

Me1�S1A5,7 62 3.215(8)
Me1�S1B5,7 62 3.181(9)
Me1�S34,6 62 2.824(7)
Me1�S4A1 3.331(12)
Me1�S4B1 3.734(12)
Mean 3.188
Vol. 55.91
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Me2A�S2A1,8 62 2.941(11) Me2B�S2B1,9 62 2.964(11)
Me2A�S5A4,6,11,12 64 2.938(7) Me2B�S5B4,6,13,14 64 2.947(7)
Mean 2.939 Mean 2.953
S2A5�Me2A�S5A 90.1(3) S2B�Me2B�S5B 88.6(3)
S2A�Me2A�S5A 89.9(3) S2B�Me2B�S5B 91.4(3)
S5A�Me2A�S5A 89.4(3) S5B�Me2B�S5B 89.0(3)
S5A�Me2A�S5A 90.6(3) S5B�Me2B�S5B 91.0(3)
Vol. 33.84 Vol. 34.30
OAV 0.15 OAV 1.69

Me3A�S2A4,6 62 2.969 (7) Me3B�S2B4,6 62 3.013(7)
Me3A�S4A1 3.101 (11) Me3B�S4B1 3.012(12)
Me3A�S5A8 2.917 (12) Me3B�S5B9 2.984(11)
Me3A�S5A’4,6 62 2.926 (7) Me3B�S5B4,6 62 2.895(7)
Mean 2.968 Mean 2.968
S2A�Me3A�S2A 88.2(3) S2B�Me3B�S2B 86.6(3)
S2A�Me3A�S4A 90.7(3) S2B�Me3B�S4B 91.9(3)
S2A�Me3A�S5A 89.8(3) S2B�Me3B�S5B 89.7(3)
S2A�Me3A�S5A 90.9(2) S2B�Me3B�S5B 91.1(2)
S4A�Me3A�S5A 92.5(3) S4B�Me3B�S5B 90.5(3)
S5A�Me3A�S5A 89.8(3) S5B�Me3B�S5B 91.1(3)
S5A�Me3A�S5A 87.1(3) S5B�Me3B�S5B 88.0(3)
Vol. 34.82 Vol. 34.83
OAV 3.18 OAV 2.81

Me4A�S1A5,7 62 2.833(7) Me4B�S1B5,7 62 2.879(8)
Me4A�S2A1 3.095(7) Me4B�S2B1 3.078(11)
Me4A�S31 2.637(11) Me4B�S31 2.809(9)
Me4A�S4A5,7 62 2.967(7) Me4B�S4B5,7 62 3.036(8)
Mean 2.889 Mean 2.953
S1A�Me4A�S1A 93.6(3) S1B�Me4B�S1B 91.7(4)
S1A�Me4A�S2A 85.6(3) S1B�Me4B�S2B 84.8(3)
S1A�Me4A�S4A 88.9(2) S1B�Me4B�S3 98.8(3)
S1A�Me4A�S3 96.3(3) S1B�Me4B�S4B 91.0(2)
S2A�Me4A�S4A 90.8(3) S2B�Me4B�S4B 90.2(3)
S4A�Me4A�S4A 88.3(3) S4B�Me4B�S4B 85.8(3)
S3�Me4A�S4A 87.1(3) S3�Me4B�S4B 86.0(3)
Vol. 31.95 Vol 34.00
OAV 14.17 OAV 24.00

Me5A�S1A10 2.701(11) Me5B�S1B1 2.666 (11)
Me5A�S2A5,7 62 2.922(7) Me5B�S2B5,7 62 2.899 (7)
Me5A�S4A5,7 62 2.891(7) Me5B�S4B5,7 62 2.808 (8)
Me5A�S5A1 3.181(12) Me5B�S5B1 3.162 (11)
Mean 2.918 Mean 2.874
S1A�Me5A�S2A 91.6(3) S1B�Me5B�S2B 92.4(3)
S1A�Me5A�S4A 91.1(3) S1B�Me5B�S4B 92.7(3)
S2A�Me5A�S2A 90.0(3) S2B�Me5B�S2B 90.9(3)
S2A�Me5A�S4A 89.3(2) S2B�Me5B�S4B 86.9(2)
S2A�Me5A�S5A 85.8(3) S2B�Me5B�S5B 85.8(3)
S4A�Me5A�S4A 91.2(3) S4B�Me5B�S4B 94.7(3)
S4A�Me5A�S5A 91.5(3) S4B�Me5B�S5B 89.1(3)
Vol. 33.07 Vol. 31.50
OAV 4.44 OAV 9.52

Symmetry codes: 1 x, y, z; 2 x, y�1, z; 3 x, y+1, z; 4 x�[, y�[, z; 5 x+[, y�[, z; 6 x�[, y+[, z; 7 x+[, y+[, z;
8 �x+1, �y, �z; 9 �x+1, �y, �z+1; 10 x+1, y, z;11 �x+ �̄̃ , �y�[, �z; 12 �x+ �̄̃ , �y+[, �z; 13 �x+ �̄̃ , �y�[, �z+1;
14 �x+ �̄̃ , �y+[, �z+1

TABLE 3 (contd.).
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in aschamalmite, connect adjacent octahedral

layers via the common S3 vertex.

The lowering of symmetry in aschamalmite is

ascribed to geometrical differences between A-

and B-type octahedral slabs.

Pseudo-mirror related couples of the middle

portions of the slabs exhibit similar geometries:

<Me2A-S> 2.94 Å, <Me2B-S> 2.95 Å; both

<Me3A-S> and <Me3B-S> 2.97 Å and all these

octahedra have features compatible with a pure Pb

population (<Pb-S> galena 2.97 Å; Wyckoff,

1963).

On the other hand, the polyhedra at the marginal

portion of the octahedral layers form pseudo-mirror

related couples, having different geometrical

features from each other: a smaller Me4A

octahedron (<Me4A-S> 2.89 Å) is opposed to a

larger Me4B one (<Me4B-S> 2.95 Å); a larger

Me5A octahedron (<Me5A-S> 2.92 Å) is opposed

to a smaller Me5B one (<Me5B-S> 2.87 Å). These

octahedra are also the most distorted in the structure

(see for instance the OAV values in Table 3).

Distortion is a common feature of Pb and Bi

polyhedra in sulphosalts due to the variable

activity of the lone electron pair. This often

masks the expected variation in the mean

geometrical features that should enable the

discrimination between [VI]Bi3+ and [VI]Pb2+,

whose ionic radii are 1.03 and 1.19 Å,

respectively (Shannon, 1976). It is known that

the shorter distances of Pb and Bi polyhedra are

less affected by the lone pair effects (Hummel and

Armbruster, 1987) and a graph with the mean

value of the three shortest distances plotted vs. the

mean value of the next two shorter ones can be

useful to identify Bi or Pb sites, because the

existing fields for pure Pb and Bi polyhedra in

sulphosalts are known (Hummel and Armbruster,

1987; Armbruster and Hummel, 1987).

Figure 4 shows that the Me1, Me3B and Me4B

sites fit into the Pb field and that the Me4A and

Me5B fit into the Bi field. All the other sites lie

outside both fields, i.e. they exhibit features of

polyhedra with a mixed Pb-Bi population.

This comparison produces further evidence for

a greater similarity between the pseudo-mirror-

related couples of the central portion of the slabs

(Me2A-Me2B and Me3A-Me3B), whose points

FIG. 2. A simplified sketch of the structure of 7,7L lillianite homologues (small circles = Me sites; large circles = S

sites). The alternate sets of (311)PbS-like modules are evidenced by using different grey levels and in aschamalmite

they are not mirror related. The rectangular boxes surround the layers of seven octahedra that converge towards the

intermediate Me1 sites (small empty circles).
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are close each other, and strong differences for the

marginal octahedral couples, in particular for the

Me4A-Me4B one.

Site population in aschamalmite

Geometrical evidence suggests a different

ordering of Pb and Bi among the marginal

pseudo-mirror-related octahedral couples. In the

past, many authors have attempted to solve this

problem either on the basis of individual criteria

(Kupčik, 1984), or by using the observed bond

lengths (Berry, 1965; Armbruster and Hummel,

1987). More recently, the site population in

sulphosalts has been assigned by analysing the

parameters of the circumscribed sphere, least-

square fitted to the cation polyhedron (Balić-

Žunić and Makovicky, 1996; Makovicky and

Balić-Žunić, 1998; Makovicky et al., 2001).

We have used the IVTON software (Balić-

Žunić and Vicković, 1996) to analyse the

geometries of the Me polyhedra and selected

parameters are reported in Table 4. Some values,

such as the volume-based eccentricity D or the

volume-based distorsion u confirm that marginal

octahedra are among the most distorted poly-

hedra; in particular, the marginal octahedra have

D values significantly greater than others.

FIG. 3. (010) section of the unit cell of aschamalmite (a) and heyrovskyite (b). The absence of the (001) mirror plane

in aschamalmite produces pseudo-mirror related slabs formed by non-equivalent octahedra (drawn with different

grey levels).
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We then considered the eightfold coordinated

Me1 site completely filled with Pb. The occupancy

of the octahedral sites has been assigned on the

basis of the volume of the circumscribed sphere

(Vs). The observed Vs values have been assumed

as a linear relation between the values for pure Pb

TABLE 4. Coordination parameters for cation positions in the structure of aschamalmite and site occupancies
calculated from Vs.

CN Vs (Å3) u D s Occupancy

Me1 8 135.53 0.0484 0.1367 0.7421 1.00 Pb
Me2A 6 106.31 0.0001 0 0.9983 0.76 Pb + 0.24 Bi
Me2B 6 107.85 0.0007 0.0001 0.9911 0.86 Pb + 0.14 Bi
Me3A 6 109.84 0.0042 0.0954 0.9699 1.00 Pb
Me3B 6 109.64 0.0020 0.0815 0.9755 0.99 Pb + 0.01 Bi
Me4A 6 101.04 0.0066 0.2423 0.9808 0.39 Pb + 0.61 Bi
Me4B 6 107.45 0.0060 0.1751 0.9934 0.84 Pb + 0.16 Bi
Me5A 6 104.39 0.0048 0.2281 0.9840 0.62 Pb + 0.38 Bi
Me5B 6 99.32 0.0035 0.2453 0.9671 0.27 Pb + 0.73 Bi

Vs = volume of the circumscribed sphere, u = volume-based distorsion, D = volume-based eccentricity, s = volume
sphericity

TABLE 5. Bond-valence arrangement in aschamalmite.

Site Me1 Me2A Me2B Me3A Me3B Me4A Me4B Me5A Me5B Anion site

Cation site valence1 2.00 2.24 2.14 2.00 2.01 2.61 2.16 2.38 2.73 valence2

S1A 0.17;62 0.47;62 0.68 1.96

?62 ?62

S1B 0.18;62 0.42;62 0.73 1.93

? 62 ?62

S2A 0.35;62 0.32;62 0.23 0.37;62 1.96

?62 ?62

S2B 0.33;62 0.29;62 0.24 0.40;62 1.95

? 62 ?62

S3 0.48;62 0.80 0.50 2.26

?62

S4A 0.12 0.23 0.33;62 0.4162 1.83

?62 ?62

S4B 0.04 0.29 0.27;62 0.51;62 1.89

?62 ?62

S5A 0.36;64 0.36;63 0.19 1.99

?62 ?63

S5B 0.35;64 0.37;63 0.19 2.00

?62 ?63

Cation site valence2 1.82 2.14 2.06 1.95 1.98 2.63 2.12 2.43 2.74

Calculated after Brown and Altermatt (1985) with the parameters given by Brese and O’Keeffe (1991). The bond-
valence analysis is charge-balanced only if the site multiplicity in taken into account (i.e. all the atom sites, except
Me2A and Me2B, occur twice).
1 calculated from assigned site population reported in Table 4.
2 calculated from bond valence analysis.
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and for pure Bi octahedra: the value chosen for Pb

(109.84 Å3) corresponds to the largest Vs value in

aschamalmite which is very similar to other pure

PbS6 octahedra (e.g. 110.51 Å3 in neyite;

Makovicky et al., 2001); the value for Bi

(95.34 Å3) is that of BiS6 octahedra in neyite and

does not appear to be present among the octahedra

in aschamalmite. The calculated occupancies are

reported in Table 4 and a bond-valence analysis has

been performed to validate the proposed site

populations. The bond-valence parameters for

Bi�S and Pb�S bonds being the same at 2.55

(Brese and O’Keeffe, 1991), a straightforward

determination of occupancies is possible from the

calculated valence-sums for cation positions.

The results shown in Table 5 are satisfactory

and confirm the proposed site populations. In

particular, in contrast with what the diagram in

Fig. 4 suggests, in aschamalmite, pure Bi

octahedra seem to be absent. On the basis of the

assigned site populations, the crystal chemical

formula of aschamalmite is:

[M1]Pb2+
2

[M2A](Pb2+
0.76Bi3+

0.24)S1
[M2B](Pb2+

0.86Bi3+
0.14)S1

[M3A]Pb2+
2

[M3B](Pb2+
1.98Bi3+

0.02)S2
[M4A](Bi3+

1.22Pb2+
0.78)S2

[M4B](Pb2+
1.68Bi3+

0.32)S2
[M5A](Pb2+

1.24Bi3+
0.76)S2

[M5B](Bi3+
1.46Pb2+

0.54)S2S18,

which corresponds to the uncharge-balanced unit

formula Pb5.92Bi2.08S9, very close to the stoichio-

metric unit formula Pb6Bi2S9. The residual charge

(+0.08) suggests a small inaccuracy on the

polyhedral dimension chosen for pure Pb and

pure Bi.

Discussion

This study reveals that the monoclinic symmetry

of aschamalmite originates from Pb-Bi ordering

that occurs in two alternating sets of octahedral

slabs. When both layers show the same cation

distributions, the structure is orthorhombic and

the two sets of layers are related by the (001)

mirror plane passing through the Me1 bicapped

trigonal prisms. In this case, the layers are defined

only by 4 independent octahedra and the structure

is that of the 7,7L homeotype heyrovskyite.

In aschamalmite, the independent octahedra

total eight and the two alternating sets of layers

are related by a pseudo-mirror plane passing

through Me1 sites. In particular, the inner portions

of the two octahedral slabs show similar features,

conforming to Pb octahedra in sulphosalts: Me3A

and Me3B sites are pure Pb polyhedra whereas the

FIG. 4. Shortest three Me�S distances plotted vs. the next two shorter ones for Me sites in aschamalmite. A complete

ordering does not occur because several sites lie outside the Pb and Bi-fields.
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geometries and the calculated valences for Me2A

and Me2B sites suggest the presence of a minor Bi

content. This results in the central portion of the

aschamalmite structure hosting three of the six Pb

a.p.f.u. On the contrary, the marginal portion of

the two octahedral slabs show different features:

Me4A contains a dominant Bi population while

Me4B shows a major Pb content; Me5A

predominantly hosts Pb while Me5B contains a

predominance of Bi.

Therefore, the cation-ordering scheme in

aschamalmite is consistent with the alternation

between Pb and Bi octahedra in the margin of the

octahedral slabs and the two sets of layers result

with an opposite ordering scheme: when the layer

formed by A polyhedra shows the succession

[Me4A]Bi-[Me5A]Pb-[Me4A]Bi-[Me5A]Pb,

the layer formed by B polyhedra shows the

opposite series

[Me4B]Pb-[Me5B]Bi-[Me4B]Pb-[Me5B] Bi.

This structural arrangement corresponds to two

Pb a.p.f.u. and two Bi a.p.f.u., in agreement with

the stoichiometry of aschamalmite. This ordering

probably allows more efficient local charge

balance on anion sites, in particular on anions

bonded to Me1, that hosts the remaining Pb

a.p.f.u. and connects the margins of A and B

octahedral layers.

It is clear also that an opposite situation, in

which the alternation

[Me4A]Pb-[Me5A]Bi-[Me4A]Pb- [Me5A]Bi

is faced to the series

[Me4B]Bi-[Me5B]Pb- [Me4B]Bi-[Me5B]Pb,

can provide the same local arrangement. The

aschamalmite studied shows 70% of its unit cells

in agreement with the first ordering scheme while

the remaining unit cells have the opposite

ordering scheme, resulting in a simplified

crystal-chemical formula:

[Me1,Me2A,Me2B,Me3A,Me3B]Pb4
[Me4A](Bi0.7Pb0.3)S1

[Me5A](Pb0.7Bi0.3)S1
[Me4B](Pb0.7Bi0.3)S1

[Me5B](Bi0.7Pb0.3)S1S9.

Nevertheless, this formula could also be due to

the presence of a (100) pseudo-merohedral

twinning of two completely ordered portions,

formed by pure-populated octahedra, in the ratio

70:30. It is difficult to detect this pseudo-

merohedral twinning experimentally when the

monoclinic angle is close to 90º. We have

checked the presence of twinning, assuming the

twin-law matrix (100, 01̄0, 001̄) during the

structure refinement of a completely ordered

model. The relative abundance of the second

component converges to 0.02(2)%, and for this

motif we have excluded the presence of twinning

in the crystal investigated in this study.

Aschamalmite is characterized by a short-range

order on the unit-cell scale, with the features

described above. If the two opposite ordering

schemes occur in the same percentage and are

statistically distributed, the crystal structure

changes to the orthorhombic form and both the

marginal Me4 and Me5 sites are half-populated by

Pb and Bi.

At far as we know, this is not the case for

heyrovskyites studied to date which are consid-

ered to have the Me5 site fully Bi-populated.

However, the structural data available are for

natural heyrovskyite which always contains

monovalent Ag (positioned in the Me4 octa-

hedron) and which therefore requires a greater Bi

content (total Bi >2 a.p.f.u.). This makes it

difficult to draw a direct comparison with our

stoichiometric aschamalmite. It would be inter-

esting to know the cation distributions of

stoichiometric heyrovskyite (Pb6Bi2S9) and to

confirm the population at the Me4 and Me5 sites.

If the Me4 and Me5 sites do have a mixed Pb-Bi

population, the ordering rule proposed for

aschamalmite is probably true for both the 7,7L

lillianite homologues.

On the other hand, there is no crystallographic

reason which prevents the formation of a

completely ordered aschamalmite in which only

one ordering scheme occurs for all the unit cells

forming the crystal. This hypothetical phase

would show only pure-populated octahedral

sites, with a regular change of Pb and Bi at the

marginal sites (e.g. [Me4A]Bi, [Me4B]Pb, [Me5A]Pb,
[Me5B]Bi). In respect of the aschamalmite studied

in this work, the completely ordered phase should

have a more evident monoclinic distortion.

However, aschamalmites having a high mono-

clinic b angle have yet to be reported.

It is known that, at ambient pressure conditions,

aschamalmite is not stable in the system PbS-

PbSe-Bi2S3-Bi2Se3 at 500ºC (Liu and Chang,

1994). This assumption has recently been

confirmed by the discovery of heyrovskyite in

the fumaroles of Vulcano, Aeolian Islands, Italy,

where a temperature close to 500ºC was

measured. Heyrovskyite is also present in deposits

formed at 350�400ºC (Makovicky et al., 1991)
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and only at temperature below these values can

aschamalmite form, first as a partly ordered phase

and then as a completely ordered phase. The rarity

of aschamalmite in the lithosphere is probably due

to the uncommon P-T conditions required to

crystallize the Pb6Bi2S9 compound in the mono-

clinic form.
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